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1 5/18/2012 2012/E(Sports)/4(1)/1/
Policy Clarifications
(NSF)

For recruitment of sports person on IR against sports quota in team games, only the
sports person who have actually played in the field are eligible. Therefore a sports
person who represents as a member of the team in any recognised sports
event/Championship but has actually not played in the field are not to be considered
for recruitment against sports quota

2 5/3/2010 E(Sports)/2007/Policy/
4(clarification)

Only unrecognised national sports Federation at present is : Body Buiding Federation
of India. Merit certificates, medal performance of only recognised games shall be
counted for recruitments, incentives and for all establishment related issues.

3 1/11/2012 2011/E(Sports)/4(1)/1/P
olicy Clarifications

Sports persons having the sports norms for higher grade pay and applied against the
vacancies for the lower grade pay can be considered for recruitment against sports
quota both through open advertisement and talent scouting. However an undertaking
shall be obtained from such sports person that he/she will not claim for higher
grade pay after joining the Railways on the basis of the sports achievements prior
to joining Railways.

4 3/21/2012 2011/E(Sports)/4(1)/1/P
olicy Clarifications

Trial reports by the trial committes to the President of the division/Hq sports
association within the next 3 working days after the day of trials in case of the
recruitment of sports person against the sports quota through the talent scouting.

5 1/24/2012 2011/E(Sports)/4(1)/1/P
olicy Clarifications

Request for release of berths from RSPB's TS quota or for granting relaxation by
RB for recruitment of a sports person through TS the one month validity period of
trials may be counted from the date of trials of the candidate to date of obtaining
approval of the competent authority within the Railway/Unit for sending the
proposal to Board's office.

6 Eligibility for transfer of sports person recruited against sports quota from one
Railway/Unit/Division to another Railway/Unit/Division.(a) At least 5 year service on
the railway including the probation period (b) the person should be a regular
employee. ( Exceptions- (a) if spouse is a central govt/state got/Publis Sector
employee , working elsewhere and the sports person wants transfer to his spouse
place of posting, (b) when the sports person is afflicted with a serios physica. and
mental ailment (c) mutual transfer with sports person)

7 Interdivisional transfer is within the competence of GM
8 RB after personal approval of MS can grant relaxation of 5 years to sports person

having medal winning performance.
9 2/23/2011 2011/E(Sports)/4(1)/1/P

olicy Clarifications
If any sports person applies for the out of turn promotion on sports account, after
getting promotion on his/her own seniority , for considering such cases as per
boards policy letter refered above, the concluding day of the last recognised sports
achievement should not be more than one year old from the date of his/her
promotion on seniority.

10 3/11/2011 2011/E(Sports)/4(1)/1/P
olicy Clarifications

Application of all eligible sports persons for the nominated games should be
collected by Personnel department either directly or from the sprts department.
Every such collected application of all eligible sports persons should be registered in
a proper format in the assigned register.

Sports

2/17/2011 2011/E(Sports)/4(1)/1/P
olicy Clarifications
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11 3/11/2011 2011/E(Sports)/4(1)/1/P
olicy Clarifications

No open advertisemnet quota should be converted to talent scouting quota as there
is already an indication from the vigilance directorate to discourage TS scheme.

12 3/11/2011 2011/E(Sports)/4(1)/1/P
olicy Clarifications

Downgradtion of the post should be done only with the permission of RB after due
justification from the respectve Railways.

13 10/11/2011 2011/E(Sports)/4(3)/6(
Typing Test)

In case of the sports person recruited against Sports quota as clerk/Sr Clerk failing
to pass the type writing test within 4 years of the date of appointment then his/her
appointment shall be treated as provisional till such time he/she shall pass the type
writing test and no promotion/increment shall be granted. However in case of
outstanding sports person excepton can be granted by RB.

14 9/16/2011 2011/E(Sports)/Policy/1
(2)/2(SCL/duty
Clarifications)

SCL with rail journey pass as per extant pass rules will be granted for participation
of Railway sports persons in the championship recognised by the national Sports
Federation of concerned game for the purpose of deciding individual all India
ranking.

15 9/13/2010 E(Sports)2007/Policy/4
(Clarifications)

If any person recruited on the railways on regular basis in Gr D and Gr C other than
through the sports quota and acquires the minimum sports norm for out of turn
promotion as per norm he/she can be considered for out of turn promotion to next
higher post in his/her cadre subject to fulfiling the minimum educational
qualifications and other requisite service conditions for the promotional post.

16 8/17/2010 RSPB/2010/Policy/Lady
Coach

It is mandatory for all Zonal Railways/Units to attach at least one lady
coach/official with their women teams during coaching camps and participation in any
tournament/event. This is applicable for divisional units under the Zonal Railways as
well.

17 3/31/2010 RSPB/2007/Policy/Dope
Test

If any railway sports person is found positive in Dope Test conducted by " National
anti doping agency (NADA) or World Anti Doping agency (WADA) during the
probation period his/her appointment should be reviewed.

18 1/6/2010 E(Sports)2007/Policy/4
(Clarifications)

Probation period for the Sports Person recruited through the sports quota is two
years and there is provison for removal from service in case of sports person whose
performances are not found satisfactory in the field of sports during the probation
period.

19 4/22/2004 E(Sports)2000/Policy/2
AGM

120 days os SCL be clubbed and given to players in a calender year for ordinary and
national level tournaments.

20 7/9/2009 E(Sports)2003/Policy/I
NC/1

Only 5 incentive incremet will be granted to Railway servant in entire service career
on sports account.These increments will not be counted for any service matters like
pay fixation on promotion, retirements or DA/CCA etc.
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21 5/29/2009 E(Sports)2007/Policy/4
(Clarifications)

For the sports person who will be recruited through the sports quota the service
bond period shall be 5 years. Action need to be initiated against the sports person
joining other organisation without resigning from the Railways.

22 2/17/2009 E(Sports)2007/Policy/4
(Clarifications)

the ganes where there is a provision for recruitment of sports person against sports
quota on the basis of current All India Ranking, in those games only he current All
India Ranking in individual events (singles) shall be taken into account. Therefore
ranking in doubles, mixed doubles in these games shall not be considered for
recruitment purpose.

23 7/16/2008 E(Sports)2007/Policy/4
(Clarifications)

There is no provision of reservation for SC/ST/OBC for recruitment against the
sports quota on IR.

24 11/12/2008 E(Sports)2007/Policy/4
(Clarifications)

GrD open adverisement quota allotted to a Division/workshop/hq of a zonal railway
cannot be transferred to another division/workshop/hqrs.

25 8/11/2008 E(Sports)2008/Policy/3 All the matters of sports person related establishment issues like recruitment, out
of turn promotion, incentives,transfer etc will be dealt with by the personnel
department of the concerned Zonal railway/PU. Correspondence to RB from the
ZR/PU on the above subjects should come through the personnel department only.

26 4/22/2008 E(Sports)2008/Policy/1(
SCL/Duty)

The period of participation in sporting events of National and international
importance and preparticipating coachin camp to be treated as duty. This also
extends to the managers/Coaches/Masseurs/Doctors as may be approved.

27 4/18/2012 2012/E(Sports)/4(1)/1/
Policy Clarifications

GM is competent to transfer the TS quota allotted to the railway in GP 1900 to
4200, to Open advertisement in case suitable sports persons are not found. However
the open adverisement quota cannot be transferred to TS.

28 4/18/2012 2012/E(Sports)/4(1)/1/
Policy Clarifications

Zonal railway has to finalise the game wise distribution of the sports quaota allotted
for a financial year for recruitment of sports person both under TS and OA by 30th
June. No selection to be done without the game wise distribution of quota. The
finalised quota is to be sent to RSPB immidiately after it is finalised.

29 4/18/2012 2012/E(Sports)/4(1)/1/
Policy Clarifications

Any deviation from the declared sports quota distribution is permissible only after
the approval of the President of the Sports Association.

30 4/18/2012 2012/E(Sports)/4(1)/1/
Policy Clarifications

For recruitment against the sports quota, recognised sports achievemnt should be in
the current and/ or immidiate previous one financial year in the case of TS and in
the current and /or immidiate previous two financial years in the case of OA and the
sports person should be an active player.

31 4/18/2012 2012/E(Sports)/4(1)/1/
Policy Clarifications

For selection through TS, any eligible candidate of declared game or event
approaching the railway for recruitment through TS should immidiately be
registered and given a date for trial in due course. Trial of the candidate shall be
conducted and completed within one month from the date of receipt of the
aplication om the candidate/RB/RSPB, and all other formality including the issue of
the appointment letter must be completed within 3 months from the date of the
receipt of the application/case.
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32 9/17/1998 E(NG)-II/96/RR-1/62 Employement notices for posts in the Gr C to which recruitments are undertaken by
the railway adminstration themselves (i.e not through the RRBs) will hence for the
be published in the Employment News.

33 9/17/1998 E(NG)-II/96/RR-1/62 for Gr D Posts in addition to the employment notices being issued to the employment
exchanges within the recruitment unit and to the recognised associations of the SC
and ST etc such notices will also be published in the Employment News.

34 3/23/2000 E(Sports)
98/Rectt.Policy/2

It is not necessary to include members of SC/ST/OBC communities in the selection
committees for recruitment against sports quota.

35 10/13/2005 E(Sports)2004/Policy2 If a selection committee is constituted for recruitment of sports persons through
open advertisement the members of the selection committee have to recommend the
sports person only for recruitment against the advertised vacancy of open
advertisement. they have no powers to recommend a sports person for recruitment
against TS scheme who have applied through OA.

36 9/1/2005 E(Sports)2004/Policy2 If a candidate who is applying for a post in a particuar group (Gr C or Gr D) should
be considered for that particular group and in case he is not found fit or qualify for
the same no option is to be given to the candidate to opt for the change of group
during the same selection process.

37 8/16/2005 E(Sports)2005/Policy/5
(RQ)

Zonal Railway and the Production units should strictly follow the norms and the
procedure laid down for recruitment of the sports person against the sports quota
both through the open advertisement and talent scouting.

38 8/11/2005 E(Sports)2004/Policy2 Zonal railway and the Production units should strictly follow the format specified by
the RB for preparation of the trial report for recruitment of the sports person
against sports quota through the talent Scouting scheme.

39 10/27/2003 E(Sports)2001/Policy/E
Q

Sports persons meeting the norms of the out of turn promotion from Gr D to artisan
category in Gr C by virtue of the sports achievements may be promoted on
provisional basis and alloted a trade and given on the job practical training for a
period of two years on the expiry of which they should be subjected to trade test.
subject to their passing the trade test the provisional promotion of the such sports
person may be regularised.

40 7/11/2001 E(Sports)2000/Policy2 For recruitment to Non Technical Popular Category of post other than ASMs and
Guards against the sports quota the minimum 50% marks in the matriculation need
not be insisted upon and candidates possessing a pass in the matriculation may also
be appointed provided the other prescribed cnditions are satisfied in their case.

41 1/6/2006 E(Sports)2004/Policy2 if a sports person wants to play any other game other than the game against which
he hs been recruited he may be allowed to participate with the prior approval of the
President of the concerned sports association who will first satisfy that the
selection committee constituted for this purpose has recommended his name for the
said game.

42 5/2/2005 E(Sports)2004/AKFI Sports Person recruited on IR on sports quota should not participate in the sports
activities other than those of the government without prior sanction of the
government. They should not be allowed to participate in the
tournament/Championship of any unauthorised federation.

43 12/14/1998 RSPB/98/PARTICIPATI
ON

For participation on private tournament/ championship such sports persons may be
permitted with the prior approval of the general secretary of the Sports
Association concerned.

44 11/17/2000 E(Sports)2000/Policy/C
OE

Railway sports persons who have been selected by the Sports Authority of India to
attend the training programme under the Centre of Excellence scheme may be
granted 200 days of SCL in a calender year I addition to the SCL being granted
under extant rules.45 9/30/1992 E(W)91SP1-2 Treatment of absence of the Railway Employees participating in sports activities: In
games of Cricket, football,TT,Hockey, and basket Ball, the upper limit will be 45
days in a calender year. In case of other games the limit of 30 days in calender year.


